LBMA-i VIPT
Providing the first view into post-trade prices and volumes in
the OTC precious metals market
Nasdaq’s exclusive LBMA-i VIPT report displays trade volumes in price tranche increments pivoted from the
LBMA benchmark auction price. The data feed collates the daily trade volumes and prices from LBMA members,
forming an anonymized and aggregated dataset and providing market participants with the most
comprehensive view of the precious metals market.
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Description
T+ 1 spot volume. Volumes are displayed as tranches at
percentage price increments up and down the LBMA’s T+1
benchmark price.

What is VIPT?
Nasdaq’s LBMA-i VIPT report is the first and only dataset within the precious metal market to provide OTC post
trade price data contained within the weight and volumes of the trades. The data displays the executed prices
of Spot transactions across the LBMA’s memberships share of the OTC precious metal market. The trades are
grouped in price trances according to 0.50% increments from the LBMA auction benchmark price and charted
by the volumes of the trades in troy ounces. The innovative product provides insights into the executed prices
and the weight of those prices, allowing for analyst into market trends and direction.

How to Access





Online landing page: www.lbma-i.com
Nasdaq FDS (File Delivery Service)
Nasdaq GCF (Genium Consolidated Feed)
Market Data vendor terminals
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